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Members Only Juried November Show  

at the Faulkner Gallery 

Takedown: Tuesday, November 30, 10:30 - 1:00  

 

Members Only Non-Juried December Show  

at the Faulkner Main Gallery  

Ingathering: Tuesday, November 30, 10:30 - 1:00  

Up to 3 entries at $5 each but art for sale must be 

$400 or less or not for sale (NFS) 

We hope to have a reception at the Faulkner with 

live music but the library won’t allow food & drinks 

Takedown: December 23 from 2 - 4 PM  

 

New Members Non-Juried  Show  

in the  Faulkner side galleries 

Ingathering: Tuesday, November 30, 10:30- 1:00  

One piece FREE and for sale at any price or NFS.  

Submit your piece through the same line as for the 

show in the main gallery but specify new member 

Takedown: December 23 from 2 - 4 PM  

 

Gallery 113 Group Show for November 

Takedown: Monday,  November 29, 10 - 4 

 

Gallery 113 Group Show for December 

Ingathering: Monday, November 29, 10 - 4 

& takedown of old show 

Reception: Thursday, December 2, 5 - 8        

Takedown: January 3, 10 - 4 

 

Quarterly Juried Show at 1919 State Street 

Ingathering: Saturday, December 4 from 10 - 12 

& takedown of old show 

Juror: Nancy Caponi 

Up to 3 entries at $5 per piece 

Takedown: Saturday, February 19 from 10—12 

 

Gallery 113 Group Show for January 

Ingathering: Tuesday, January 3, 10 - 4 pm 

takedown of old show 

Reception: Thursday, January 6,  5 - 8 pm       

Takedown: January 31, 10 - 4 

December 2021 

Newsletter 

 

Calendar of SBAA Events 
 

Read emails from Jacqui@JacquiBravo.com via MailChimp for changes to dates/times 

 

P.O. Box 61642 
Santa Barbara, CA 93160 

Phone:  (805) 963-1026  Website:  SBartassoc.org   Email: SBAAdata@aol.com  
  

HAPPY HOLIDAYS TO ALL OUR MEMBERS 
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Rejoice by Janet Black Bartlett’s Farm Gourds by Bruce Berlow 

Cactus Orchid by Judy Villa Camelia by Kelli Stoelting 

Thank you to the SBAA members  

who submitted their artwork for our Holiday show postcard 
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     Vice President’s Message 

 

Hi everyone, Nancy Hull here  

  standing in for Cathie Smith, 

 
 

SBAA board members have, over the last couple of 
months, received a number of communications from 
artists expressing discontent with Gallery 113 being 
closed so much, with resulting loss of sales from the 
Faulkner Gallery.  Since the SBAA cannot make 
policy for Gallery 113 (e.g., rules mandating gallery 
hosting by all members of the gallery and enforce-
ment thereof), at the October board meeting a tem-
porary work-around was decided upon.  Beginning 
with SBAA’s November show in the Faulkner, the 
artist’s phone number was listed on the wall label, 
right below the artist’s name; additionally, instruc-
tions in the Faulkner’s host notebook and in the 
signage in the gallery, direct prospective buyers to 
contact the artist directly in the case that Gallery 
113 isn’t open.  We realize that this isn’t a perfect 
solution to the problem, especially when the buyer 
is pressed for time, and there will be ongoing dis-
cussion of this issue.  Also, please keep in mind that 
it is not the job of the Faulkner host to accompa-
ny a prospective buyer to Gallery 113, access the 
gallery, and process sales.  We’re all frustrated by 
the lack of G113 hosting and hope that the issue is 
resolved soon; but criticizing Faulkner hosts for not 
processing G113 sales is inappropriate. 
 

The November 2nd ingathering at the Faulkner – the 
first in which our new members could participate - 
was extraordinary!  There were 156 entries, of 
which juror Martha Donelan accepted 84; many de-
clined entries were the result of limited wall space 
(SBAA doesn’t hang salon-style except for the holi-
day show), not to a perceived deficit of quality.  
Kathy McGill received First Place for her oil land-
scape Refuge in Morning; 2nd Place was awarded to 
Barbara Cronin Hershberg for the collage titled 
Change of Seasons, Diane Zusman received 3rd 
Place for the pastel Along the Path.  Honorable 
Mentions were awarded to Lynn Altschul, Frances 
Reighley and Bob Trimble, while Kathy Hardin 
received the Donna Moser Memorial Award, and 
the Elbert Price memorial award went to Adria 
Abraham.  Many thanks are due to our energetic 
and efficient volunteers whose efforts supported 

this show: Ron Abeles, Bill Banning, Ruth Birdt, 
Jacqui Bravo, Jim Felland, Kelly Hildner, Lori 
Lenz, Patti Post, Linda Roletti and Brian Tepper; 
and hats off to Roger Balabanow, our hang man.  
Additionally, thanks to all who participated in the 
previous show and picked up their work on time 
(see below).  As of November 11, three pieces have 
sold from this show. 
 

As most of you know, there is a line on show entry 
forms asking for a phone number for pick-up on 
ingathering day, for art that the juror doesn’t accept. 
There is also a statement on the reminder card say-
ing that art that’s declined must be retrieved from 
the Faulkner that afternoon.  Volunteers begin call-
ing your number as soon as the juror is done. A full 
voicemail box, leaving your phone at home or in the 
car, or choosing not to pick up your messages are 
not acceptable excuses for not retrieving your art on 
ingathering day, all excuses heard the afternoon of 
November 2.  In general, failure to retrieve art pre-
cludes you from entering the next Faulkner show.  
If you have any questions about this, please call. 
 

Our last 2021 show at the Faulkner ingathers on 
Tuesday, November 30.  Due to continuing Covid 
restrictions which disallow food and beverage in the 
Library during hours when the public is allowed, 
we will only have music at our holiday reception.  
However, the funds allotted for food & drink will 
roll over into the Members’ Celebration in the 
spring.  Keep your fingers crossed for a relaxation 
of the indoor mask mandate come March or April! 
 

Do you have a seller’s permit for the City of Santa 
Barbara? How about a business license? You need 
both if you are selling directly to the public, e.g., 
from a Faulkner side gallery or from 1919 State. 
Stay tuned for more information.   

 
Santa  

Barbara  
Art Lovers  

by  
Frances 

Reighley 
 

Selected  
for our  
Holiday 

show  
postcard 
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Thank you to the SBAA members  

who submitted their artwork for our Holiday show postcard 

Holiday Horse by Cynthia Waring Tall Santa by Jeanne Carr 

Dreidels by Irene Pomirchy 

Seventh Heaven by Pam Kaganoff 
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NEWS ABOUT SBAA MEMBERS 

CONGRATULATIONS! 
 
Kris Buck received notification from the Interna-
tional Association of Pastel Societies (IAPS) that 
she has achieved Master Circle status for having 5 
accepted paintings in their IAPS Exhibitions.  Two 
were in their biennial Convention Exhibitions in 
Albuquerque, one in New York City, one in Chica-
go and the latest from their on-line Exhibition.  She 
will receive her medal next June at the Convention 
in Albuquerque. 
 
Betsy Gallery was awarded a contract for a 5x10 
foot mosaic mural to be installed on the façade of 
Trojan Storage at Mission Oaks Business Center in 
Camarillo.  Betsy’s mosaic is Camarillo City’s 
Planning Commission’s first approval for public art 
under the revised guidelines encouraging public art 
for projects over 25,000 square feet.  John Novi, 
Camarillo Senior Planner, said “It’s been a point of 
emphasis, especially recently, to add more public 
art….It really enhances the quality of life for resi-
dents of the city…It just adds that additional char-
acter and makes things livelier.”  Betsy says that the 
mosaic will take up to 8 months to complete.  
  
Brandon Teris, a new member, is a drawing & 
painting instructor in the Visual Arts & Design 
Academy at Santa Barbara High School.  He was 
chosen to be the Featured Artist of 2021-2022 for 
the Lobero Theatre.  As the featured artist, Brandon 
is commissioned to create 3 artworks that will be 
printed on the covers of this season's Lobero play-
bills.  The first artwork is an oil painting of the inte-
rior of the theater, the second will be an aerial view 
of the theater in watercolor, the third painting is yet 
to be designed.  To see Brandon's cover artwork, 
you can visit the Lobero Theatre to pick up a cur-
rent copy of the playbill.  More of his work can be 
seen on his Instagram @teris_art 
 
Séraphine has been invited to exhibit 7 of her water 
drop series acrylic paintings at the Tokyo Museum 
of Art in 2022. 
 
Virginia Pierce’s pastel Madeline's Vase won sec-
ond place and sold  in the Pastel Society of the Gold 
Coast show at Ojai Art Center.  In the SCAPE Cli-
mate Change show, she sold her pastel The Bees are 
Watching  and received an honorable mention for 
the Refuge in the Forest.  
 

 
 

SHOWS 

 
Lanny Sherwin, a new member, has a painting in 
Sullivan-Goss’ annual 100GRAND show in De-
cember.  He also donated a pet portrait to the Santa 
Barbara Wildlife Care Network that raised $1,000 
for the nonprofit.  
 
Bonny Butler has a solo exhibition The Language 
of Color at the Buenaventura Art Association’s Gal-
lery, Studio 99, in the Bell Arts Factory at 432 N. 
Ventura Ave., in Ventura, November 5 - Decem-
ber 24 with new and updated works.  COVID 
friendly appetizers and musical entertainment by 
her husband Don Butler will be at the reception on 
Dec 3 from 5 - 8pm.   Call Bonny at 661-993-6234 
or BAA at 805-648-1235 for Gallery hours. 

 
Nell Eakin will have a show of her clay pieces 
Sunday, November 28 - December 12 in her gar-
age at 242 Rametto Road, Santa Barbara.  Opening 
reception November 28 from 12—4.  Text 805-455-
9376 for hours. 
 
Darlene Roker and Carol Roullard will be show-
ing their photos and paintings in the new exhibition, 
The Gift of Art, held in the Hillcrest Galleria in 
Thousand Oaks.  Sponsored by the Arts Council of 
Conejo Valley, the show will run from November 
19 through January 10, with an artists' reception 
on December 18 from 3-5 pm.  The gallery is at 403 
W. Hillcrest Dr., Thousand Oaks.  

 

 

SBAA 2021 Directory 

A pdf copy of the new SBAA Membership List 
(AKA Directory) was emailed to members on 
October 25.  Print out the 17 pages to have it 
handy for contacting members.   
 

The “front pages” of the Directory with lots of 
information about SBAA (e.g., contacts, rules, 
etc.) are available on the website 

                   www.SBartassoc.org  
under the INFORMATION tab by selecting 
Member Info from the drop down menu.  If you 
require a hard copy of the 2021 Directory, we 
have some available at Gallery 113. 
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Thank you to the SBAA members  

who submitted their artwork for our Holiday show postcard 

Raindrops on Bottlebrush by Cena Kregel Lights by Lawrence Wallin 

The Spirit of Giving by Barbara Cronin Dance of the Snowflakes by Malcolm Tuffnell 
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MORE NEWS ABOUT SBAA MEMBERS  

SHOWS (Continued) 
 
Carol Talley has an abstract pastel painting, Drag-
onfly #2, juried into Wings 2021 at the S.B. Tennis 
Club from December 6 - January 6, with an 
awards reception open to the public on December 
10 from 5:30 - 7 pm at 2375 Foothill Rd, Santa Bar-
bara. www.santabarbaratennisclub.com/art 
 
Elizabeth Flanigan will be participating 
in GVAA’s live Picassos for Peanuts show at La 
Cumbre Plaza on December 11, 11 - 4pm.  There 
will be lots of art and crafts for sale all priced at 
$300 or less.  There will also be some great funky 
jazz music.  Elizabeth is a featured artist at Gallery 
113’s website through November.  Check out the 
gallery here: https://gallery113sb.com/shop/ 
 
Jerilynne Nibbe has a one person show at the Mor-

ro Bay Library located at 625 Harbor Street in Mor-
ro Bay. The show is a retrospective of a life of crea-
tivity featuring her monoprints, watercolors, and 
woodcuts.  The show runs from November 
through January. 
 
Isabel Downs has seven pieces (one of which has 
sold) in Trees, the group show of the Sewjourners at 
the Wildling Museum of Art and Nature in Solvang.  
The show is up through mid-January. 
 

Shows previously announced but still running: 
 
Kathi Scarminach’s Becoming was accepted into the Happi-
ness International Virtual Exhibition with Exhibizone Biafarin 
Online. You can see it here:  https://www.exhibizone.com/p/
h...   She sold Dancing Ladies at the Carpinteria Art Center 
“The Power of GREEN” show.  Kathi also has two acrylic 
paintings on view, Glory in the Shadows and Everything Has 
to Do with Loving, at the City Hall and County Administration 
Building as part of the Art is the Cure exhibition with the Ab-
stract Art Collective.  She is part of the Santa Barbara Visual 
Artists who have a gallery page with Artsy.  You can see her 
work and the art of 20 other Santa Barbara artists at   
https://www.artsy.net/partner/santa-barbara-visual-artists/
artists/kathi-scarminach  
 
Ruth Ellen Hoag and William (Skip) Lawrence, are the fea-
tured artists in November, at REH GraySpace Art gallery, 
219 Gray Avenue, Santa Barbara.   The show runs Thursdays - 
Sundays.   
 
Ruth Petersen Shorer’s Fire 9, was awarded 1st place in Fall 
Colors, Oakland Art Association's online juried show through 
November.  Link to this interesting and diverse exhibit: 
https://www.oaklandart.org/2021-10-fall-colors  She has three 
additional pieces included in the exhibit. A short video of 
many of the works in the show: https://youtu.be/46NJlAzaI1s  

 
Andrew Roy has 2 large acrylics featured in the Remedy: Art 
is the Cure Exhibition: Sun Rising and The Way Through runs 
through March 25.  The Exhibition is co-sponsored by The 
Santa Barbara County Arts Commission, the Santa Barbara 
Office of Arts and Culture and the Abstract Art Collective.  
One of the paintings, Sun Rising, is displayed at the Channing 
Peake Gallery in the Santa Barbara County Administration 
Building, and the other painting, The Way Through, is in Santa 
Barbara City Hall.  The jurors for the show were R. Anthony 
“Tony” Askew and Joyce Wilson. 
 
Pamela Benham’s large abstract painting, Untitled SBL 25, 
was chosen by jurors Tony Askew and Joyce Wilson to be in 
the AAC exhibition Remedy: Art is the Cure at the Channing 
Peake Gallery, through March 25. 
 
Lori Call is included in an inaugural exhibit, Fitting Things 
Together, at Trinity Lutheran Church, with fellow collag-
ists through November 21, at 909 La Cumbre (corner of La 
Cumbre and Foothill) M-F, 10-4. 
 
Mary-Gail King will be at the Holiday Art Market at Studio 
Channel Islands December 4 and 5.  
 
Mary Gold has a piece at the County Building & City Hall for 
the AAC/ County Arts show . 
 
Karen Schroeder and two other artists explore stories of na-
ture through prints at the Wildling Museum of Art and Nature, 
in Solvang.  The show, Close to Home, Three Printmakers 
runs through mid February. The Museum is open Friday - 
Monday.  Check out the website at www.wildlingmuseum.org, 
and click on events.  
 
Chris Chapman & John Iwerks have a show Widening Cir-
cles at the Elverhoj Museum of History & Art in Solvang 
through January 8.  Demonstrations:  Watermedia Studies 
by Chris November 20 from 11 – 12:30.  www.elverhoj.org   
 
Patti Post will be exhibiting with 10 West gallery at 10 West 
Anapamu Street November 17- January 9.   
 
Pamela Benham’s paintings were juried into seven virtual 
exhibitions: GVAA’s Summer's End through November 30,  
www.thegoletavalleyartassociation.org/aug-2021-show.html, 
and in the two Los Angeles Artist Association’s Gallery 825 
exhibits Ceremonial and Chesnut, www.laaa.org/ceremonial 
and https://www.laaa.org/chestnut. Hot Times - Cool Art by 
Palm Springs Museum of Art’s Artist Council,  
www.artistscouncilimages.com/hot-times-coolart,   
Sublime, California Art League, Reseda,   
www.californiaartleague.com/viewcollection/160438, What 
the Morning Brings by New York City Women’s Caucus for 
Art, www.wca-nyc.org/blog, and Hammond Museum’s Exhi-
bition by Hammond Museum, Salem, NY, through March 4,  
www.hammondmuseum.org/march-virtual-exhibition. 
 
 
  
 
 

 

http://www.santabarbaratennisclub.com/art
https://gallery113sb.com/shop/
https://www.exhibizone.com/p/happiness2021.html?TP=artworks&PN=4
https://www.exhibizone.com/p/happiness2021.html?TP=artworks&PN=4
https://www.artsy.net/partner/santa-barbara-visual-artists/artists/kathi-scarminach
https://www.artsy.net/partner/santa-barbara-visual-artists/artists/kathi-scarminach
https://www.oaklandart.org/2021-10-fall-colors?fbclid=IwAR3T6taSvogi_DmVBh4uWdT4LKdSpH_9CRoj8fb_5JWh5CufN99PPLcVG0k
https://youtu.be/46NJlAzaI1s?fbclid=IwAR0_OSkN1z9S7_O0EFgky-SaheI16QluIA4_wGC8CTHlPiTukH9kmQ3DTpk
http://www.wildlingmuseum.org/
http://www.elverhoj.org
https://www.thegoletavalleyartassociation.org/aug-2021-show.html
https://www.laaa.org/ceremonial
https://www.laaa.org/chestnut
http://www.artistscouncilimages.com/hot-times-cool-art
http://www.californiaartleague.com/viewcollection/160438
http://www.wca-nyc.org/blog
http://www.hammondmuseum.org/march-virtual-exhibition
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WORKSHOPS & OPPORTUNITIES 

SCHEDULED WORKSHOPS  
 
Abstract Painting & Design:  This ongoing class 
in abstract design is for you if you want to add im-
pact and meaning to your art.  The course is de-
signed specifically for anyone interested in good 
design.  Critique, lecture, and hands on demonstra-
tions along with ample time for you to paint are all 
part of the course.  This class is held in person at 
Master Artist Mary-Gail Kings’s Camarillo studio 
every Wednesday from 12:30-3.  Link to register:  
https://www.marygailking.com/workshop/26160/
abstract-painting-and-design 
 
Free Transformational Journaling Class:  If 
you’re curious about how to blast through any crea-
tive blocks and tap into the power of manifestation 
through journaling join me in my free sessions 
11/30/2021 - 1/4/2021 on Tuesdays from 9-10:30 
AM Pacific Time on Zoom.  https://
www.marygailking.com/workshop/27909/free-
transformational-journaling-class 
 
Creative Journey 1/11/2022 - 3/29/2022 Tuesdays 
9-10:30 AM on Zoom.  Register now to reserve 
your space.  This twelve week course will follow 
the outline from the seminal book on artistic crea-
tivity, The Artist's Way by Julia Cameron.  Daily 
Journaling, a weekly Artist's Date, and a weekly 
facilitated group meeting make up the core of the 
program.  You can order the book and workbook 
(recommended) on Amazon.  http://
mkingart.faso.com/workshop/28635/creative-
journey 
 

      Star Valley, AZ by Bill Banning 
submitted for the Holiday show postcard 

 
 

OPPORTUNITIES & EVENTS 
 
Virtual Picassos for Peanuts show 
at TheGoletaValleyArtAssociation.org/events.  This 
show will be up from December 1 through March 
31.  All pieces are priced at $300 or below. 
 
Next jurying for membership in Gallery Los 
Olivos is Sunday, February 27.  This jurying will 
include wall art, as well as selected pedestal art and 
fine art jewelry.   We welcome both contemporary 
and traditional styles.  A confirmed reservation is 
required, and we encourage interested artists to get 
in touch soon since we’ll start finalizing the appli-
cant list 4-6 weeks beforehand.  For information 
and to apply, go www.gallerylosolivos.com and 
click on Artist Submissions. 
 
 

Notes from Gallery 113 
Manny Lopez, Gallery Manager 
  
Volunteerism in a Cooperative 
 
It's November 2 and we had a great group show in-
gathering -- almost too many entries.  There was a 
backup checking everyone in, and that hasn't hap-
pened for a while.  Today we also had a new volun-
teer to do the wall tags.  We now have two ingather-
ing volunteers.  Some members also pitched in and 
helped spontaneously.  We also had two new volun-
teers to help hang the show.  I also helped with the 
ingathering and hanging the show.  It is a trick to 
hang 78 entries in Gallery 113.  Even though we 
had five volunteers, we can still use more help.  
 
Now we're putting our expectations on sales, the 
whole reason for doing all of that.  We need the art-
ists to come and sell their work. That's the volunteer 
part -- you come and host the gallery and sell yours 
and your co-exhibitors' work.  In truth, it's not just 
volunteering, since you also collect credits that you 
can apply towards your entry fees.  Otherwise, you 
end up paying full price.  
 
I think that's the beauty of the Gallery 113 coopera-
tive.  Each month there are all kinds of new possi-
bilities! 
 

https://www.marygailking.com/workshop/26160
https://www.marygailking.com/workshop/26160/abstract-painting-and-design
https://www.marygailking.com/workshop/26160/abstract-painting-and-design
https://www.marygailking.com/workshop/27909
https://www.marygailking.com/workshop/27909/free-transformational-journaling-class
https://www.marygailking.com/workshop/27909/free-transformational-journaling-class
https://www.marygailking.com/workshop/27909/free-transformational-journaling-class
https://www.marygailking.com/workshop/28635
http://mkingart.faso.com/workshop/28635/creative-journey
http://mkingart.faso.com/workshop/28635/creative-journey
http://mkingart.faso.com/workshop/28635/creative-journey
http://thegoletavalleyartassociation.org/events
http://www.gallerylosolivos.com/
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          Open Monday - Saturday from 11 - 5 and 
         Sunday from 1 - 5.   Phone: (805) 965-6611 

 

Show Dates:  November 29 - January 3 

Reception:  Thursday, December 2,  5 - 8 

Artists of the Month:   Manny Lopez 

Manny Lopez has been a resident of Santa Barbara 
and Goleta for almost 50 years and is still amazed at 
the endless variety of beauty we have in our city and 
surrounding areas.  The ocean, the mountains and 
the space in between and beyond can be an inspira-
tion to anyone thinking themselves admirers 
of beauty, you can find it everywhere, even an emp-
ty parking lot can be a study in form and light.  The 
paintings in this exhibition are his most recent work 
and like all his paintings are done “en plein air”.  
May they bring you pleasure. 
  
    Small Walls: Carol Dixon 

   Wendy Brewer 

 

Mezzanine:    Carol Roullard 

   Karen Glancy 

   Julianne Martin 

Ellwood by Manny Lopez 

 

 FEATURED ARTIST WALLS  
AVAILABLE NOW 

 
In December, wall C is available on the mezza-
nine and in January walls A & D and Small 
Wall Front and Small Wall Back.  Small wall 
openings are rare and new members should take  
advantage of this opportunity. To reserve a wall, 
email  g113wallspace@gmail.com  
 
Artists can reserve up to three walls per year, all 
at once or scattered throughout the 12 months. 
We limit the Small Image Walls (downstairs by 
the front door) to two per year.  To see where the 

various walls are located, please check the gal-
lery website, www.gallery113sb.com and click 
on "Gallery 113 floor plan". 

 

BINS ARE AVAILABLE FOR RENT  
 

If you are interested, please email Carol Dixon 
for more information on the bins 

at  dixon@ucsb.edu 

 

GALLERY 113 NEWS 
 

Gallery 113 held a New Members’ Orientation. 
Those unable to attend can still show at Gallery 
113 but will need to be trained to host the gallery.  
New SBAA members are invited to participate in 
the Gallery 113 Group Show or  reserve a fea-
tured artist wall for 2022. See the current sched-
ule at gallery113sb.com/  Navigate to Members 
Information -->  Exhibit Information --> Gallery 
Schedule.  Send your reservation request to  
g113wallspace@gmail.com 
 
Gallery 113 has a new WiFi access point.  The 
new WiFi network’s name and new password are 
available at the Gallery. 

 

 

2021 SBAA DIRECTORY 

Hard copies are available to SBAA members at Gallery 113 (in second drawer by desk). 

mailto:g113wallspace@gmail.com
http://www.gallery113sb.com/
mailto:dixon@ucsb.edu
http://gallery113sb.com/
mailto:g113wallspace@gmail.com
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2021/22 SBAA Board Members 
 

President:    Cathie Smith 
 
Vice Pres.:    Nancy Hull 
  Jacqui Bravo 
   
Treasurer: Jacqui Bravo 
 
Rcdg. Sec:   Susan Price 
 
Corr. Sec.    Cathie Smith 
 
Directors:     Ron Abeles 

  Jim Felland 

           Bill Hull 

  Patti Post 

  Darlene Roker 

  Brian Tepper 

   

How to Contact SBAA 
 

Cathie Smith answers the 

SBAA phone number (805) 963-1026    

 

Please email SBAAdata@aol.com or  

call Jacqui Bravo at (805) 564-7019 for: 
 

            •  changes to your name, address, 

                phone #, or email address,  

            •  add, change, or link your website 

      from the SBAA website, 

            •  questions about SBAA shows, 

            •  news about a member, and 

            •  items for the next Newsletter. 

 

At the end of your email, please include  

your first & last name and also leave  

your phone # on any phone message. 

P.O. Box 61642, S.B., CA 93160 

        Address Service Requested 


